Percutaneous absorption of benzophenone-3 loaded lipid nanoparticles and polymeric nanocapsules: A comparative study.
For the last years, the increase of the number of skin cancer cases led to a growing awareness of the need of skin protection against ultraviolet (UV) radiations. Chemical UV filters are widely used into sunscreen formulations as benzophenone-3 (BP-3), a usually used broad spectrum chemical UV filter that has been shown to exercise undesirable effects after topical application. Innovative sunscreen formulations are thus necessary to provide more safety to users. Lipid carriers seem to be a good alternative to formulate chemical UV filters reducing their skin penetration while maintaining good photo-protective abilities. The aim of this work was to compare percutaneous absorption and cutaneous bioavailability of BP-3 loaded into solid lipid nanoparticles (SLN), nanostructured lipid carriers (NLC), nanostructured polymeric lipid carriers (NPLC) and nanocapsules (NC). Particle size, zeta potential and in vitro sun protection factor (SPF) of nanoparticle suspensions were also investigated. Results showed that polymeric lipid carriers, comprising NPLC and NC, significantly reduced BP-3 skin permeation while exhibiting the highest SPF. This study confirms the interesting potential of NPLC and NC to formulate chemical UV filters.